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kbstract
 

Rate of daily feeding is calculated either as a percentage of the total weight of the 
-tanding crop or on the basis of the daily increase in total weight of the standing crop. 
3oth methods are subject to two sources of error. The first is the possible error in esti 
nating the average weight of the population and the second is the error in estimating the 
iumber of individuals in a population at any one time, on the basis of seining samples. 

Estimates of standing crops may be made from the total amount of daily feedadded 
o any one point~from the equation: 

W 	= MN where 
I = initial weight of fish,
 
R= the rate of change in weight during interval T, and
 
N - number of intervals "T" at which the daily feeding i,readjusted.
 

F'or estimation of the rate of change in weight '"f","It is necessary to know the pond con
iersion value "S"for the feed used at the rate it is being fed: 

RT = 1 + DP where 

D 	= number of days feed is added during interval T,
 
T = intervals at which feeding rate is readjusted,
 
P = daily feeding rates from 0.02 to 0.05, ,.2 percent to 5 percent of body weight),
 
S = pond conversion value at P and T for a particular feed and for a particular
 

species of fish. 



ZOTliVATIUN PONDERALE DU STOCK ET DE LA ]RATION ALIENTAIRE DES POISSONS EN ETA, 

Resume
 
La quantite d'aliments fournie journellement est calculce 
 soit en pourcentage dupoids total du stock present, soit sur la base de laccroissement journalier du poidstotal dc ce stock. Los deux me'thodcs pcuvent etre entach6e d errours au dcpart: erreur

dans 1'estimation numerique du stock a tmn moment donn6. 

Une estimation ponderale du stock pout tre faito *apartir du poids total do laration alimentaire quotidionne sommee jusqu'au moment considere a 1 aide do lequation 
suivante: 

W- 1 ou 

I = poids initial du poisson

R le taux daccroissoment 
en poids au cours de 1 intervalle T, et 
N le nombre d intervalles "T" o'u la ration quotidinmne a et modifiec 

Pour estirner le tatUx d aceroisseniont do poids "Il",il faut connaitre lcde conversion ,,SI applicable a taux1'etang en fonction des aliments fournis ot de la qcuantitc
distribue: 

1 T = 1 + DP 
=oul 

OSD= le nombre de jours durant lesque]s une ration alimentaire est fournie pendant 
l'intervallo T 

T= les intervalles auxquels la ration alimentaire est modifiee 
P le taux d alimentation quotidien allant de 0, 02 a 0, 05 (2 a 5 pour cent (ILI poidscorporel
 
S le taux de conversion do Ietang en fonction do P et T, pour an aliment determine et wie espece doine'o dc poisson 

'STIMACION DE LOS flECURSOS POTENCIALES EXiSTENTES Y TASAS DE ALIMENTACJON
DE LOS PECES EN LOS ESTANQUES 

Extracto
 
La proporcion dc ahimentacion diaria 
so calcula, sea como porccntaje dcl pesototal do los efectivos existentes do i poblacion, sea sobre la base del incremento dciariodo] peso total do dichos efectivos. Aimbos metoLdos esUM sujctos a dos causas de error.El primcro es el posible error en la estimacion dcl p o medio de ]a pobhcion, y elsegundo cs el que procede de la cstimnicon del numero de individuos en una poI):tcionen un momento culIquicera sobre la base de nitiestras obtenidas mediante redes de cerco.La Cstimacion dc1 efectivo en organlismos puede rehilizarse partiendo do la caitidad totaldo alimento aniadida en cualqijr pUto, de Ia ecuacion: 

W= I1IN , enl a que

I =peso inicial del pcz,

R= camblo en 
peso durante cl intervalo T, y3
N = numero do intorvalos "'T" a los cualos ha sido 
 reajustada la alimentacion diaria, 

Para' a estimacion do la tasa do cambio en peso "th", es nocesario conoccr el valor "S"do conversion on el estanque para el alimento utilizado on la proporcion en qut s
suministro:
 

11T = 14+1+"D:P,DP on ia quo
nlqu
 
D = nuncro do dias 
en quc so ha ali'aIdi( allimontos durante cl intorvajo T,T intervalos a los quo so ha reajustado Ia proporcion do alimntnacion,

tasas diarias de alimnlaecionP do 0, 02 a 0, 05 (2,1. a 5,,.) dc] peso corporal,
S = valor do conversion1 do. estanque para v y T y para tn alillento doterminto y una 

',¢I 'Ir~¢, ,Io i l~(]; (fi '.z. 
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CROPS AND PATES OF FEEDING1 SOURCES OF ERRORS IN COMPUTATION OF STANDING 

The BuCcessful fish culturist must supply feed to his fish at daily rates that allow
 

efficient food utilization. In American and European fish cultures, amounts to be fed daily
 

are calculated upon the basis of a certain percentage of the body weight of all fish in the
 

pond (the standing crop). The percentage rate used varies with temperature and size of the
 
the crop
fish being fed; the az.ount fed is readjusted weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly as 


increases in total weight and average size.
 

In Israel, Tal (19,6) reco monc.-dbi-weekly seining to determine the average daily growth
 

of the cor.on carp (C,.7-rnus carnio). The average daily increase during the past two-week
 

kilos per hectare per day is then multiplied by a factor to give
period expressed as gain in 
of feed to be given the fish daily during the next two-week period. The factorsthe amount 


recormmended increase with increasing average cize of the carp.
 

Both methods rely upon estimates of .verage size of fish made from seining samples and
 

the results are multiplied by the number of fish estim;ated to be present per hectare, in one
 

crop and in the other to estimate gain percase to 	estirate the weight of the standing 

hectare 	per day.
 

The estirates are thus open to two rain sources of error. First, the average weight of 

fish taken in the seine may not represent the truxaveragce weight within thie population at 

that time. In experi,.-t5 at Auburn, it vas found necessary with the channel c.tfish 
10D fish frc;m pond":, rr.,-,3ing from(Ictaur-s, -. t.) tc weigh a sanple of not less than 

Despite 	 such care, a'crgc weights0.5 to 10 ha to ob-a-n a relatively accurate avcrage. 

of 	fish takcn by scinir.-, have occi-sionally varied as much as eight to 19 pecent fro:.i tha 

fo.und by drain.. and vighi ztll fish it, fe, days latcr. Vith Ti.': tor':bica average 
or T. a,.ira, sa,-.-nes of 330 or more fi:sh 'ere necessary -or P.ccuratc estir;u Suini:q 

fish %crc not being /cd often apeD'aed to dzrtesti.:'tctamples takcn at rises of day vh!-n 
It rc'cr-d probable tha.t -,mallcr fih reain in the shallow .- ter zndthe averrcc s.izc. 	 gives ;.-ormally 

vere
hichthus more vx!nerabe to ..... in. Seining shortly a.fttr fceding often 

weights for larger fish due to their habit of cra,'nin- their 2toaachs with more than th._eir 

share of feed. Corrections can be r.tade for this by using average weights of fivsh of the 

same lengths in the calculations. 

The scc,'nd source of error in estinating feed required is that the fish o.Jl*turiot soldom 

the nn'nber nrocked andknows accurately the n,'.-nbrr of finh per htctare. f]e usunl.y }mov:i 

may )mow the avera e o'tzity at draining. He thu. -.:y u.ne the niu~iber stoclcc! or the 
in calc,averagc survival in .his calcul-tions. Use of either o-ftCn len.ds to serio%.s- error 

lation! of thte feed to te given d-i.il. Xith the rcaczI 'vricty of co.on carp, ,t this 

Station sui-viv'r. nor'felly varicd frcm 97 to 1:0 V:crc.nt ter ycar and here ,.c of the nt.7.ber 

stocked causeoi no I.r iraor ,..11'.: provicte- %o:L prouec',ct to provont 10:.3 oif carp curi1j: 

The rirror variety of cca, on carp has given survivalz Irom 80 toheavy outflovs of water. 

90 percent per year, vhereas tilapias had ,'rviv,, frc-.- 65 to 90 pcrccnt. In these case,
 

estimates of the fish present ray be quite inccut;.
 

. "' 2 USE OF 4,OY.DU OF F'.1' SUPPLIED F2 S'*-' .,:, ' £",D, CCO.S 

2.1 Calcul.:tion of ,"end cc".'.re:"n v1:' 

better t:: o:tOf c:t. ch' :tndir.V crop of fish inThe need for additional and 

quite evident. 1:"ere a stanc1.-rd fecd is tue"l zI t . "hcr,....:.." .tes for hi- Ie!d -T-C 

species and i'or various r:.te cf . ap crc.dtel-t ).i thin in:known for a particular 
formation cculd be used to give z, estimate- of :;t.ndi:; crcp by al,. rng te ex-'.ctCd gain 

from the feed to the weiqht of fish !:tocl:ed. S4.-ce thl fred and wvates cireciy or indir !ct.. 
to use the pondly from feeding will *rcduce additional £ .- f or , it is better 

conversion value (S) which is calc-ilated: S n I feC , 
net kg fish produced
 

http:V:crc.nt
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2.2 Sizes of tilapia and efficient rates of feeding
 

For Java tilapia, Tilapia mossambica, Nile tilapia, T. aurea, and Congo tilapia, T.
 
melanopleura, with Auburn No. 2 pelleted fee /during periods hen the water temperatures
 
remained above 220C (700F), "S"conversions varied from 0.7 to 1.2 with an average of 1.0
 
when fed at the rate given below for various sizes of fish:
 

Average total length Rate daily
 

cm in Percent of body weight
 

2.4- 12.0 1 - 5 5 

12.0 - 24.0 5 -10 3
 

2.3 Sizes of catfish and efficient rates of feeding
 

In experiments with both white catfish (Ictalurus catus) and channel catfish, "S"con
version values for the Auburn No. 2 pelleted feed, when water temperatures were above 160C,
 
varied from 1.5 to 2.0 with an average of 1.7 when the daily feeding rate for various sizes
 
of fish were:
 

Average total length Daily rate of feeding
 

cm in Percent of body weight
 

2.4 - 12 1 - 5 5
 

12.0 - 15.6 5 - 6.5 4
 

15.6 - 24.0 6.5 - 10 3
 

24.0 - 28.5 10 - 12 2.5
 

31.2 plus 13 plus 1.5
 

2.3.1 Variations in "S"values
 

Results indicated that use of a standard pond conversion value of 1.7 for both channel
 
catfish and white catfish estimated final production satisfactorily, but underestimated the
 
standing crops during spring and summer. This evidently was because natural fish-food
 
organisms furnished a material part of the feed until a weight of approximately 1,000 kilos
 
fish per hectare was reached. Examination of the data indicated that natural feeds were
 
causing growth during summer period of approximately 2 kg/ha of fish per day. In effect,
 
the "S"pond conversion then becomes a constantly increasing value during this period of
 
growth. The average calculated "S"values for gradually increasing total cumulative feed,
 
using average seining values for standing crops were as follows:
 

Cumulative feed added, kg Conversion
 
S
 

10O 0.5
 

200 0.7
 

400 0.8
 

800 1.1
 

1000 1.2
 

1200 1.3 

1500 1.5
 

1700 1.7
 

i/ Pelleted dry feed containing 46 percent protein, 25 percent carbohydrates and 5 percent 
fat (Prather, 1958)1 
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2.3.2. 	 Estimation of the standing crop from feeding records,
 

seining and from draining
 

Following are comparisons of standing crop estimates in kgAa made from seining records,
 

by dividing total cumulative feed by the appropriate 8 conversion, and that found upon drain

ing.
 

Upon draining
By seining 	 From feed 

253
235 

578
 

692 


433 


690 

- 1170 1303 

249
183 


366 
 378
 

708
501 

- 1204 1185 

231 	 370
 

560
363 

892
783 


1255
1251
1495 


320
251 


480
531 

892847 


1288 
 1252 	 1193
 

e35
 

1020
 

876 


764 


1761
 

_ 3165 3544
 
1995 


While disagreements in estimates of standing crop eccurred, that calculated from feed
 

supplied appeared as accurate as that from seining records.
 

In other experiments in these ponds without feeding or fertilization, the standing crop 

has averaged 97 kgAa at the end of 210 days. If this correction is applied, the final S 

conversion would be changed by approximately 0.1 - from 1.7 to 1.8. The same correction can

not be applied to the S conversion for standing crops from 200 to 700 kg and would not help 

in estimating these standing crops. 

2.4 Equation for estimation of standing crop from feed supplied
 

From these data it would appear that relatively reliable estimates of the standing crop
 

or yield may be made from the equation:
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(1) Standing crop w I plus F 
OSn 

where I * initial weight of fish stocked 

F u weight of feed added 

S * pond conversion value for cumulative amount of feed 
added and for the species of fish stocked. 

For example channel catfish, where I = 50 kg; F a 2210 kg Auburn No. 2 pelleted faed; and 
8 = 1.7, with the range 1.5 - 2.0. 

Standing crop m 50 plus 2210 a 1350 kg 
1.7 

but varying from 50 plus 2210 - 1523 kg 
1.5
 

to 50 plus 2210 - 1155 kg
 
2.0
 

Calculations of standing crops from the feed should be useful in checking the accuracy
of estimates from seining. It is evident that both are subject to certain inaccuracies, but 
from different sources. 

2.5 Equations relating to expected weight of fish
 

From the foregoing results, it also appeared possible to devise equations relating feed
 
supplied to the standing crop of fish to be expected after a certain period of feeding, as
 
follows:
 

(2) RT w 1 + DP = Rate of change in weight during interval T
 
S
 

when D a number of days on which feed is added during interval T
 

T m equal intervals at which feeding rate is readjusted
 

(e.g. 1-week, 2-week, and 4-week intervals.); 

P a daily feeding rates from 0.02 to 0.05 (2 percent to 5 percent rates); and 

S - pond conversion values at P and T for a particular feed and for a 

particular species of fish. 

Example: Where T a 4 weeks, D - 24 when feeding is 6 days weekly, then, for 

the channel catfish where P a 0.03 and S - 1.6, R - 1.0 + (24)(0.03) * 1.45 
1.6
 

The general forns of the equations are:
 

(3)V- I (lo0 plus DP)Na IaN; or log Vu log I plus N log R 

where V n total weight of the standing crop at end of N intervals of feeding;
 

N a number of T intervals during which fish have been fed at rate "pNI
 

I a initial weight of fish, then
 

Number of "TO intervals of feeding required to reach a certain weight are:
 

http:24)(0.03
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(4) N m log W -logI, and
 

log R
 

Initial weight required to reach a specified total weight is:
 

(5) log I- logW -NlogR.
 

The above equations are useful in planning methods of management and in understanding
 

the factors affecting production.
 

2.5.1 Limits of feeding within which the equations apply.
 

Range of use is limited by the maximum safe rates of feeding/hectare/day, which, when 

using Auburn No. 2 pelleted feed with the following species are: 

Channel catfish - - - - 39 kg; 34 kg in mid-summer 

White catfish ----- 39 kg; 34 kg in mid-summer 

Java and Nile tilapia - 55 kg 

Congo tilapia ----- 38 kg. 

In addition, feeding must be at water temperatures above 16
0C.
 

Since the above are limitations, in the usefulness of equations (3), (4), and (5)
 

it is evident that for channel catfish fed at the three percent rate, we can calculate as
 

follows the maximum W for which the equation holdsw
 

3% - 39 kg
 

100% n 100 x 39 - 1,300 kgAia
 
3
 

2.5.2 Examples of calculations
 

Where 40 kg of channel catfish are stocked and fed Auburn No. 2 pellets six days
 

weekly, with feeding readjustments to three percent of weight of standing crop weekly for
 

a period of 30 weeks, then
 

I = 40, D = 6, T - 1 week, N = 30 T., P a 0.03, and S a 1.7; 

and, R - 1.0 + (6) (0.03) - 1.106, Equation (2); 
1.7 

then, log V - log 40 + 30 log 1.106, Equation (3); 

log V - 2.91486 

W o 821 kg 

If W exceeds 1,300 kg/ha, it is necessary first to calculate the weeks of feeding
 

required to reach 1,300 kg using equation (4),
 

N a log W - log I - log 1,300 - log 40- 35 "T" intervals - 35 weeks
 
log R log 1.106
 

If we are attempting to produce 2,000 kg of catfish, the remainder of the time we can-

If we feed six days per week, the increase in
not feed more than 39 kg of feed per day. 


weight of catfish per week is:
 

39 x 6 - 137 kg
 
1o7
 

- 5.1 weeks.Then the added weeks needed to increase from 1,300 kg to 2,000 kg -700 
137
 



3 
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The total time required is then 35 + 5.1 - 40.1 weeks. If we wish to reduce this time, we 
must start with a higher weight of fish: that is,either more fish of the same average size, 
or the same numbers of fish of larger size. 

2.5.3 Calculation of feed required for maintenance
 

If we use a much larger initial weight of fish, another factor must be considered. The
 
feeding rate with Auburn No. 2 pellets required to maintain weight of fish without growth is
 
approximately 0.5 percent of their weight per day six days per week. If we start with 50 kg
 
of fish in one case and 200 kg in another and continue feeding (six days weekly) for a 30
week period, the feed required for maintenance of this original weight for the former is:
 

50 x 0.005 x 30 x 6 a 45 kg,
 

and for the latter:
 

200 x 0.005 x 30 x 6 - 180 kg. 

The daily difference in maintenance requirements is first met and only the remainder of the
 
feed is available for growth.
 

Where small fish (less than 15 cm) are grown to large size, usually no correction is
 
needed in the equations given. However, a correction is necessary when high weights or
 
large fish are fed for a short period of time. Equation (1)then becomes:
 

Standing crop a I plus F-M, when
 
S
 

I - initial weight of fish stocked,
 

F a total weight of feed supplied, and
 

M a I x 0.5% x number of days fish were fed.
 

In equation (2)the correction can be made by subtracting 0.5 percent from the percen
tage of daily feeding, P.
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